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Being a plus size rectangle shaped woman can be super frustrating. Without a defined waist, you’re not as curvy as your plus size sisters. That hardly seems fair. But
you get to rock sleek, straight styles that your pear shaped pals can only admire from afar. And a good belt can define your waist, making you look curvy and
hourglass shaped. You get the best of both worlds.
The most important thing you’re looking for in a date night dress is that it works with your body shape. That way, your dress will fit like it was made just for you. You’ll
look great and feel comfortable, so you can relax and enjoy your date.

Harlow Faux Wrap Dress
Kiyonna’s Harlow Faux Wrap Dress looks great on rectangle shaped women. A regular wrap dress can be tricky for
rectangles – the dress relies on your waist to give it shape and it just won’t hang right on your frame. But a faux wrap
dress already has shape. And this one has a waistdefining sash belt.
Pick your favorite statement necklace to set off that neckline and your outfit is complete.

Harlow Faux Wrap Dress

Valentina Illusion Dress
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The Valentina Illusion Dress emphasizes the curves you have and creates the illusion of curves that you don’t. The
side lace panels make your waist look just a bit smaller than your hips, so instant waist!
The stretch lace continues around to cover the whole back, so from behind you look like you’re wearing a basic black
lace dress. Then you turn around and the front panel adds a pop of color. The ruching at the midriff means you relax
and flirt instead of holding in your tummy all night long.

Valen na Illusion Dress

Razzle Dazzle Party Dress
The Razzle Dazzle Party Dress from Sydney’s Closet will help any rectangle shaped woman make an entrance.
The sheath shape works with your sleek figure and the sequin detailing defines your waist.
You’ll wear this little black dress again and again. Play up the glam with your most sparkly jewelry, or dress it down
with chunky costume jewelry.

Razzle Dazzle Party Dress
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Shirred Bodycon Dress
Torrid’s Shirred Bodycon dress looks great on rectangle shaped women. The diagonal shirring creates the illusion
of a defined waist. It’s less snug than other bodycon dresses, so it’s perfect for when you want to be too daring.
The shirring creates a lot of visual interest. This dress is anything but boring. And the plainer neckline pairs equally
well with your boldest statement necklace or your most delicate pendant.

Retro Glam Lace Dress
It can be hard to find a retro styled dress that works with your body
type, but Kiyonna’s Retro Glam Lace dress does the trick. The
sash defines your waist, and the skirt doesn’t require big hips to
support it – unlike some retro styles.
The fun flutter sleeves update this look so it doesn’t look too
vintage.

Enjoy Yourself
Gone are those evening when you spend the whole date worrying

Shirred Bodycon Dress

about your outfit. When you dress according to your body shape,
you’ll look and feel your best – which is exactly what you’re looking for on date night.
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